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ABSTRACT
A PRELIMINARY SURVEY OF THE VASCULAR FLORA OF UPPER
TYGARTS CREEK, CARTER COUNTY, KENTUCKY
A preliminary survey of the vascular flora of a proposed nature
area in Tygarts Gorge was initiated in March, 1974 and completed in
June, 1975, This sqrvey was conducted within the boundaries ascribed
to the nature area by the United States Army Corps of Engineers in 1971,
The survey produced one new state record, a form of the walking fern
Carrrptosorus rhizophyZZus forma boyaei Wilson, A comparison with surveyed
literature revealed 232 species not previously reported from Carter
County, A total of 100 families, 313 genera, and 536 species and
varieties were collected, Soma notable species found in addition to
the state record, were the Canadian yew (Taxus aanadensis Marsh,), the
mountain lover (Paahystima aanbyi Gray), the mountain maple (Aaer
spiaatum Lam,), the yellow birch (BetuZa Zutea Michx. , f,), the small
green wood orchid [Habenaria cZa»eZZata (Michx,) Spreng,], the yellow
fringed orchid [Rabenaria aiZiaris (L,) R. Br,], and the toadshade
(TriZUwn sessile L.). Of these species, only Taxus aanadensis Marsh.,
Paahystima aanbyi Gray, and Aa~P spiaatum Lam., have been previously
-reported, A checklist of species was compiled and presented,
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INTRODUCTION
Description of the Study Area - Geography, History, Vegetation
The Kehoe Nature Area is proposed as a reserve for continuing
biological.research by the United ·states Army Corps of Engineers.
The proposed 3725 _acre nature area is located on Tygarts Creek
in Carter County, Kentucky, and is a textbook example of the cliff

section of eastern Kentucky.

The area has some botanical species

unique to Kentucky, and some found only in one or two similar areas
in the state (United States Army Corps of Engineers, 1972).

The survey area is located between 83° 4' 30" and 83° 9' 30"
west latitude and 38° 17' 30 11 and 38° 22' 30 11 north longitude.

It

occupies portions of the Tygarts Valley, Olive Hill, and Grahn Quadrangles,
with the greater
portion being in the upper northwest corner of the
,
Grahn Quadrangle (see Figure 1).
Local relief is at a maximum in the area.

Elevation ranges from

a low of about 200 m. (675 feet) to a high of over 335 m. (1100 feet)
above sea level.

Sheer cliffs line the riparian areas, while narrow

level flood plains are found on the inside curved portions and along
some of the straight stretches of the stream.

Other level areas are

restricted to narrow ridge tops and cultivated or oldfields.·

Much of

the land is sloping, limiting area farming primarily to grazing on
presently cleared ground.·. Ridges are capped with Carter Caves Sandstone
overlying Newman Limestone, while cliffs and outcrops are commonplace.
Lotic water is the dominating geological force in the area and
the process is in the maturity stage with respect to meandering creeks
and erosionary pattern.

The drainage system produces numerous wet-weather

-·
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waterfalls over the cliffs, and there are areas where lotic action has
cut into cliff strata producing many small undesignated streams.
The vegetation belongs to the temperate deciduous forest biome;
the trees represented are typical of the mixed mesophytic type.
Approximately 65% of the area is tree-covered, with the remainder being
in some stage of cultivation or old-field succession,
associations are well represented in the area;

Several plant

some of which, such as

the hemlock, rhododendron, and mixed mesophytic associations, represent
climax communities, while others such as Che pine, cedar, and old-field
associations represent successional communities.
Description of the Study Area - Geology and Soils
Northcentral

Carter County is located in the northwestern portion

of the eastern Kentucky coalfield,

Higher elevations in the area are

capped by a cliff-forming sandstone which produces the rugged topography.
This .sandstone, a unique feature of the area, was previously referred to
as the Lee Sandstone, but was renamed Carter Caves Sandstone by Englund
and Windolph in 1971.
The formation was named after Carter Caves State Resort Park
(including the Cascade Caves region and Box Canyon) where the sandstone,
underlain by cavernous limestone, is well exposed on the fringes of box
canyons,

This sandstone was previously dated from the Pennsylvanian

Period, but based on a survey of the marine invertebrate fauna in overlying
strata, it was redesignated Late-Mississippian (Sheppard and Dobrovolny,
1963).

The Carter Caves Sandstone formation varies in width from two-

eight miles and extends north-northeast from western Elliott County

across Carter County and into Greenup County for approximately thirty
miles (Englund and Windolph, 1971).

This particular sandstone is

(
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composed of 96% quartz and contains. ·minor amounts of clay, limonite,
carbonate cement, and occasional heavy mineral grains (McGrain, 1956),
Underlying the sandstone cliffs, and on the valley floors, are
100-150 feet thick layers of limestones and shales collectively referred
to as Newman Limestone.

This formation contains the limestone precursors

of the extensive cave systems found in the area,
T~garts Creek, the principal geological force, in the gorge, is an
entrenched meandering stream that flows under cliffs over 150 feet high.
Carter Caves State Resort Park borders the area and Cascade Caves, a
portion of the State Park, is situated within the area.
The Mississippia~ and Pennsylvanian outcrops tqtal about 800 feet
in thickness and are divided _into five formations - Borden, Newman,

Carter Caves, Lee, and Breathitt (Englund and Windolph, 1971).

Found

within the Borden Formation are calcareous siltstones and minor amounts
~f shales,' This formation underlies the study area with thick portions
exposed at the northeastern end of the study area,

The Newman Formation,

composed of a lower limestone unit and an upper shale unit, contains
chert nodules, oolites, and fine- ~o medium-grained quartz sand·,

The Lee

Formation is made up of sandstones, shales, and siltstones with discontinous beds of mixed coal and clay, while the Breathitt Formation,~also
composed of shales, sandstone, and siltstone, occupies hilltop areas
(Englund and Windolph, 1971),

These formations contain the area's soil

parent material,
The exposure of the·se formations presents a wide variety of
chemical and· physical properties which influence the soils and biotic
environments.

Locally, the area contains numerous caves, rock houses,

and other expressive geological features, such as several exposed

interfaces_ of sandstones atop limestones,_ Plants typically found only in
soils influenced by one or the other. of these two different rock.types
are found growing together on the exposed contact microhabitats,
Braun (1950) used Wilde's scheme of forest soil provinces and
vegetational correlations in describing the area.

The gray-brown podzolic

soils of the area are "melanized" and are considered characteristic of
central deciduous forests,

Melanized soils are the mull, humus darkened

soils of rich m~xed mesophytic forests.

Geographically, they occupy a

posiJ:ion between the podzols and podzolized soils. to the north of the
region and the typically lateritic soils of the south,

Leaching in these

soils is limited to only the most soluble compounds, and melanized soils

of this type are considered among the most productive forest soils on
the continent (Braun, 1950).
Individual soils within each of the collecting sites must be
considered, if their.vegetational influence is· to be understood.
study area more than one soil type is often found;

In the

where this condition

exists, vegetational admixtures occur,
Rationale for the Study
No thorough systematic botanical survey has ever been conducted

'

'

in the study area·, or even in adjacent areas,. The lack of distributional
data for some species is directly attributable to insufficient detailed
survey work, and t~is study was an attempt to alleviate·this problem,
There were other re~ons for undertaking the;-study in addition to
the lack of an extant taxonomic survey,

The existing diversity of

habitats in the area, basically created by· geomorphological processes
and increased by the varied past cultural uses made of the area, provided·
a continuum of successional vegetational types, ideally suited -for

"~

investigation.

The possibility of discovering previously unreported

species also existed.·

,The Corps of Engineers has proposed an impoundment (Kehoe Lake),
scheduled to be completed in 1977, adjacent to the study area.

Although

the area proper will not be inundated by the lake, it could affect the
flora of upper Tygarts Creek indirectly by slowing the stream flow,
raising area humidity, and/or by causing an influx of exotic flora and
fauna into the area.

Because of these possibilities, it was felt a 1974-

75 preimpoundment floral survey would be beneficial.

In addition, such

a survey would provide a·basis for future ecological studies, ·which is
a Corps objective for the area.
Another reason for undertaking the study rested in the geography,
geology, and biotic uniqueness of the area.

The area is located in the

broad Appalachian Plateau Province and is characteristic of a portion of
the cliff section of the unglaciated :Allegheny Plateau.

The cliff section

begins. in southcentral Ohio and extends as a narrow ribbon across Kentucky

and Tennessee to northeastern Alabama .(United States Army Corps of ·
Engineers, .1972).

It .has an extreme topographic diversity and contains

a variety, of habitats;

thus, a high potential for significant

biological diversity exists.
With respect to biotic regions, the area represents a floral overlap zone between the northern extremes of southern l!pecies and the

southern extremes of the.more northern species.

It is the wide variety

of local habitats, .including the cool areas produced at cave mouths and
the existence of elevation and moisture extremes, that predisposes the

area as suitable hab~tat for both southern and northern plant groups.

7

The uniqueness of the area and the previously mentioned reasons for
initiating the study formed the bases for this investigation,

•

:
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

A literature search revealed a lack of intensive investigations
of the flora of the area.

However, McCoy (1938), in his Masters Thesis,

listed a total of 32 species of ferns and fern allies as being from
unspecified Carter County areas,

The present existence of several of

these ferns is now questionable,

Massey (1940) r~ported a find by A. N.

I

.

Leeds of Paahyatima aanbyi Gray on an exposed cliff top ledge one-half

mile south of Carter Caves,

Braun (1941c) also listed P. aanbyi from a

different locale in Tygarts Creek Gorge.

In an earlier work (Braun,

1940), she listed several new plants from Kentucky.
however, were designated from Carter County,

None of these;

Similarly,· in two separates

published a year later, she listed new locations for several plants,
Her first'article mentioned several of these, but none pertained to
Carter County or Tygarts Creek (1941a),
The second separate (1941b) dealt with some new county records of
grasses, but listed no Carter Cou~ty records.

She later listed ten new

plants for the state, with five of these ten definitely havinj been
f!)und within Tygarts Gorge (Braun, 1941d),
have not been found in the area since.

Several of• these species

-·

Braun (1942) also reported twelve

.,
species and varieties of SoZida,go extant in Carter County,
·McFarland's (1942) Kentucky vascular plant catalogue listed a
total of 1702 species, varieties, and forms, but the listings were not
annotated regarding informational soprces or 'county locations;
list is unusable except in estabJ.ishing state records,
the -deserved.need for intensive statewide work,

thus, the

He also discussed

A year later, Braun's

9

(1943) Annotated Catalogue of the Spermatophytes of Kentucky admirably
coalesced habitat and .county record information.

In this volume, Braun

listed 364 species and varieties from Carter County, with some records
containing detailed locality descript:f.ons within Tygarts Gorge and the
Cascade Caves region.
Anderson (1947)listed new county distributional records for
357 ~pecies, but evidently did not include Carter County in his study;
no new area records were given.

Davies (1953) stressed the importance

and need for better indentification keys, habitat descriptions, county
distributional records, and plant abundance indices in Kentucky.

Reed

(1958) combined the work of 35 collectors and listed 81 ferns and fern
allies, 42 of which were.reported from Carter County.

In a similar

paper, Reed (1962a) also listed new county records for 61 Kentucky fern
.
. .- ~ '
·. ,,, .
"

'

.

species and varieties, but reported no·new listings for Carter County.

Reed (1962b), in a- paper concerning TriUiwn in Kentucky, reported only
two species [.TriZ.Ziwn grandifZorum (Michx) ·salisb. and TriZ.Z.iwn erectwn
L.J from Carter County.
Brown (1963) reported 76 additional or new Kentucky county
flora records from the work of ten .collectors, but again none were
reported from Carter County.· Similarly, he later (1967) listed new
atate records and rarities for 38 species from the collections of .26
~otanists, but listed no new species from Career County.
Duncan (1967) in a survey of the collections of 36 herbaria
reports 53 species of woody vines;

fourteen are listed as occurring

in Carter-County.
The- fragmented literature record lends credence to the necessity

of this study,

i,·-·
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
The area was studied between March, 1974, and June, 1975, and
was confined to the boundaries of the proposed nature area as determined
by the Corps of Engineers (1971) (See Figure 2), · ·Before actual collecting
began, the area was r_econnoitered several times to determine locations
most likely to offer habitats varying in elevation, terrain, soil
moisture, rock types, and dominant plants;

accessibility was also a

factor in site selection;
The primary collecting locales are designated in Figure 3,
Numerous trips were made to each of these locales and to adjacent areas,
as time permitted.

A 6.5 mile canoe trip from the Interstate 64 bridge

_over Tygarts Creek to the Route 182 bridge near Carter Caves State
Resort Park was made to broaden the collection of riparian species, and
to investigate any unusual formations or habitats not easily accessible
by foot.
Collecting trips were_,generally made to each area at least once
a week. ·More attention was given a particular collecting locale, if
warranted,
due to unusual.associations
or the presence of new records,
:
'
'

~

- The "Stations" indicated in Figure 3 are broad collecting areas and the
paths to each of these areas were also surveyed,

On

several occasions

trips were taken primarily to obtain species from_particular families,

i.e •. -Cyperaceae and Juncaceae.

Thus, sampling was selective.

When

possible, specimens (including tree leaves and stems) were collected
with flower and/or fruit.

If several specimens were present, the plants

deemed "most typical" were collected.
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Primary Collecting Locales
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Plant press~ngs were numbered, and collected specimens were
recorded in a log.book and card system with their corresponding soil
type, location, abundance, flower color, and collection date,

Specimens

were identified by the use of keys prepared by Gleason (1963).

Labels

with pertinent data for each collected specimen were prepared and placed
with the specimen for mounting at a later date.

Several specimens from

Braun's collections stored in the Smithsonian Institution herbaria were
photographed for use as a comparative record,
Specimens are housed in . the Morehead. State University Herbarium,

and duplicates of some specimens will be sent to other herbaria.
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RESULTS
The results of this study are presented as a checklist, with
pertinent notations,

These notations are subjectively made by the

author as to species frequency and other significant information.
The frequency data is based solely on personal observation,

Unless

otherwise indicated, the terms used will be defined as follows:
Rare:

Not under.-immediate threat of-extinction, but
occuring ·in such small numbers and/or.in such
a restricted or· specialized habitat that they
could quickly disappear (Miller, 1972), Observed
in only one to two locales in the nature area,

Frequent:

Observed in three to five locales, but not
widespread in numbers or locations,

Common:

Observed in more than five varied locations or
in abundance,

Species Collected

In this checklist, family, genera, and species sequences are
modeled after Gleason (1963),

Those species indicated by a single

asterisk were collected by the author, and have not been previously
reported from Car.tar County in the literature surveyed.

Those species

denoted by a double asterisk are species previously reported from the
nature area by other j,nvestigators and wer.e not collected by the author.
The name and date following the species name denote the literature
in which the occurrence was.cited,

FEllN AND FERN ALLIES.

L:,copodiaceae .· ·
.
*Lyeopodium aompZ.anatum L, var, fl.abeZ.J,iforme Fern,
covering several square·meter11 when found,
Equisetaceae
Equiset;um arz,ense L,
· · .:,.E;quia(!ltum .hyemaZ.e L.
-,~,:'cy_·.,;·~-'..-,"

'.,.'

•·

- ..

Frequent,

Common·.
Common.

Ophioglossaceae
Bot?>ychium dissect;um Spreng.. var. obl.iguum ··(Muhl~) Clute.
Frequent.
BotI>yi:Jhium virginianuni (L.) Sw. Frequent.
Osmundaceae
Osmwida regal.is L. Rare, found one place on cliffs near Box
\
Canyon.
'Osmunda cinnamomea. L, Frequent.

Polypodiaceae
Pl;el"idium' a.quiZi'num (L.) Kuhn. Frequent.
·Adiantum pedatum L. Common.
PeZ.l.aea atropuz>pur€3a (L.) Link, ·Frequent, limestone crevices,
·potypodiwn vuZgare L, Frequent on sandstone.
Onocl.ea sensibil.is· L, Common:
AspZ.enium pinnatifidum Nutt •. Frequent •
. AspZ.enium ruta-muraPia L, Rare, .on limeston,e cliffs,
· AspZenium p Z.atyne_uron (L, ) Oakes, Common.
.
Camptosorus rhizophyZ.Z.us (L,) Link, - Frequent.
*Camptosoz,us rhizophyZ.Z.us (L,) Link -fo~ boyaei Wilson, Rare:,
·

· only ·found· one place on a moist limest_one outcrop •. A
new state record •
. •Athyl'iwn pycno~arpon (Spreng,) Tidest, Frequent.
Athyl'ium fiZ.i:r;lfemina (L~) Roth, Freqµent.
• Woodsia obtusa · (Spreng.) Torr. Frequent.
Cystoptel'ia buZ.bifera (L,) Bernh, • Common·
Cys.toptel'is fragil.ia (L,) B_ernh.
TheZ.yptez>is he:x:agonoptera (Michx.) Weatherby, Common,
Thetyptel'is noveboraaensis (L,) Nieµwl. Frequent.·
Dryoptel'is austl'iaaa (Jacq, )· Woynar, Frequent,
. Dryoptel'is marginal.is (L •.) Gray, · Common,
· PoZ.ystichum acrostiahoidss (Michx,) Schott. Common,

16

GYMNOSPERMAE
Taxaceae

Ta:,:us canadensis Marh.

Common.

Pinaceae

Tsuga canadensis (L. ) Carr. Common
Pinus strobus L. Frequent.
Pinus echinata Mill. Frequent.
Cupressaceae

J'uniperus virginiana L.

Common.

'

)
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ANGIOSPERMAE
MONOCOTYLEDONEAE
Typhaceae

Typha Zatifoiia L.

Common around ponds and swampy roadside ditches.

Alismataceae

*Sagittaria ZatifoZia Willd.

Rare, found at edge of swampy old

field.
Gramineae

*BX'omus japoniaus Thunb.
*Festuca eZatior L.
Uniola ZatifoZia Michx. Common.
*Dactylis glomerata L.
*Triodia fZa:va (L. ) Smyth.
*EZymus virginicus L.
*Hystri::c patuZa Moench. Common.
HoZaus Zanatus L.
Phleum pratense L.
BX'achyeZytrwn erectum (Schreb.) Beauv.
*EZeusine indica (L.) Gaertn.
*PaspaZum ciliatifoZium Michx.
*Panicum anceps Michx.
Panicum sp.
*EchinochZoa muricata (Beauv.) Fern,
*Setaria gZauca (L.) Beauv.
- *Setaria fuberii Herrm.
*El'ianthus alopecuroides (L,) Ell.
Andropogon scoparius Michx.
Andropogon virginicus L. Common.
Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash. Common.
Cyperaceae

'

*Cyperus retrofractus (L. ) Torr. Frequent.
*Cyperus ovuZaris (Michx.) Torr.
*Cyperus strigosus L. Common.
*EZeocharis obtusa (Willd.) Schult. Common.
*EZeocharis tenuis (Willd,) Schult. Common.
*Scirpus vaZidus Vahl. Frequent around ponds in area.
*Scirpus atrovirens Willd.
*Scirpus poZyphyZZus Vahl.
Scirpus Zineatus Michx,
Rhynchospora capiteZZata (Michx.) Vahl.
*Carex cephalophora Muhl.
ftCarez annectens (Biehn.) Biehn,
*Carex vulpinoidea Michx, Common.
*Carez scoparia Schx, l!requent,

. 18

*Ca:!'e:t: tribuZoidea Wahl.
Ca:z,e:r; pZantaginea Lam.
Common.
*Ca:!'e:t: pZatyphyZZa Carey.
*C= Z=ifZora Lam.
*Ca:!'e:t: Sl,)anii (Fern.) Mackenzie.
*Ca:!'e:t: ccmrpZanata Torr. and Hook.
*Care:,; Zuriaa Wahl.
*Care:,; frank.ii ICunth.

var. hirsu.ta (Bailey) Gl.

Araceae

Arisaema triphyZZum (L.) Schott.
Ariaaema dracontium (L.) Schott.

Common.

Common, flood plains.

Commelinaceae

Tradesaantia ohiensia Raf. Conunon.
*CommeZina comnunis L. Common.
Juncaceae

Juncus
*Juncus
*Juncus
*Juncua
Luzu.Za
*LuzuZa
*Luzu.Za

effus L. var. aoZutus Fern. and Wieg.
tenuis Willd. Common.
bifZorus Ell. Common.
canadensia J. Gay.
campestris (L.) De,
acuminata Raf. var. caroZinae (Wats,) Fern.
ZuzuZoides (Lam.) Dandy and Wilmott.

Liliaceae

*HemerocaZZis fuZva L. Common.
*AZZiwn vineaZe L.
AZZiwn cernuum Roth.
*AZliwn canadense L.
*Liliwn canadense L. Rare.
Erythronium americanwn Ker. Frequent.
*Yucca fiZamentosa L. Rare, only observed in one location.
Smi.Zacina racemosa (L.) Des£. Common.
DiapoI'UlTI lanuginosum (Michx.) Nicholson. Frequent,
UvuZaria perfoZiata L. Frequent,
UvuZaria grandifZora Sm. Frequent.
*Polygonatum bifZora (Walt.) Ell. COllDDOn.
TriZZium grandifZorum (Michx.) Salish.. Common,
*TriZliwn sessile L. Rare, found in only one location.
MedeoZa virginiana L, Frequent.
Smi.Za:r: gZauca Walt, Common.
Smi.Za:r: rotundifoZia L.
Dioscoreaceae

*Dioscorea viZZosa L. Common.
*Dioacorea quaternata (Walt.) Gmel.
*Dioscorea batatas Dene.
Amaryllidaceae

-Bypo:r:is hirsuta (L,) Cov,

Common.

Common.

. 19

Iridaceae

Iris ve:rna L. Common.
**Iris cristata Ait. Tierney (57) collected Cascade Caves region.
*Sisyrinahium graminoides Bickn, Common,
Moraceae

Morns rubra L.
Orchidaceae

**Cypripedium aaZceoZus L,

Rare, Braun (1943), I observed only three
specimens in area across from building at Cascade Caves.
Or>chis speatabZis L. Rare,
*Habenaria cZaveZZata (Michx,) Spreng, Rare, found in one location.
*Habenaria ciZiaris (L,) Br, Rare, found in one location,
Spiranthes sp.
Goodyera pubescens (Willd,) R, Br. Common.
TipuZaria discolor (Pursh,) Nutt, Frequent.
·

C
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. ·ANGIOSPERMAE
I

DICOTYLEDONEAE
Salicaceae

*PopuZus grandidentata Michx. Rare.
SaZix ccu>oZiniana Michx.
SaUx nigra L.
SaZix interior Rowlee, Frequent.
Juglandaceae

JugZans nigra L,
JugZans cinerea L,
.
Carya tomentosa (Poir.) Nutt,
Carya ovata (Mill.) K. Koch.
Betulaceae

CoryZus americana Walt. Frequent.
Ostrya virginiana (Mill,) K. Koch. Common.
Ca!'pinus ccu>oZiniana Walt. Common.
*Betuia Zutea Michx. Rare, found on rich mesophytic slope near
end of Box Canyon.

Betuia Zenta L. Frequent.
BetuZa nigra L. Common along creek,
AZnus serruZata (Ait.) Willd.
Fagaceae

Fagus grandifoUa Erch. Common.
Castenea dentata (Marsh.) Borkh.

Frequent, only small plants

were observed,
Quercus aZba L. Common.
Quercus steZZata Wang.
Quercus prinus L.
*Quercus prinoides Willd. Common.
Quercus imbriccu>ia Michx.
Quercus mcu>iZandica Muenchh.
*Quercus paZustris Muenchh.
Ulmaceae

Ulmus americana L.
Ulmus rubra Muhl.
Urticaceae

·

*Urtica dioica L.
Iaportea canadensis (L,) Gaud,
PiZea pumiZa (L,) Gray. Common.

Loranthaceae

*Phoraderzdxoon fZavescens (Pureh,) Nutt,
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Aristolochiaceae
Asa:iwn

canadense L.

Polygonaceae

~Rwnero acetoseZZa L, Frequent,
*Rwne:x: obtusifoZius L.
*PoZygonum pensyZvaniown L; Common,
*PoZygonum punctatum Ell. Common,
*PoZygonum persicaria L, Common,
*PoZygonun oaespitosum Blume. Common,
*PoZygonwn sagittatum L, Frequent.
PoZygonum virginianum L, Common,
Chenopodiaceae

*Chenopodium album L, Common,
Chenopodium hybridum L. Common,
Phytolaccaceae

*PhytoZaoca americana L.

Common,

'Aizoaceae

*MuZZugo vertioiZZata L.
Portulacaceae

CZaytonia virginica L. Common.
Clayton-ta caroZiniana Michx,
Caryophyllaceae

SteZZaria pubera Michx, Common,
*SteZZaria media (L,) Cyrill.
Lychnis coronaria(L.) Dear. Common.
*SiZene steZZata (L,) Ait. f. Frequent.
· SiZene virginica (L.) Common,
SiZene rotundifoZia Nutt. Frequent,
Saponaria officinaZis L, Common along creek,
*Dianthus anneria L.
Magnoliaceae

Magnolia acuminata L. Common,
Magnolia tripetaZa L. Common.
Liriodendz>on tuZipifera L. Common, probably the most abundant .
species of tree in the area.

Annonaceae

Asimina'triZoba (L.)

Dunal.

Common,

Ranunculaceae

By<l.rastis canadensis L. Rare.
Cimicifuga raoemosa (L,) Nutt, Common.
Actaea aZba (L.) Mill. Common,
AquiZegia· canadensis L, Common,
Delphinium tricorne Michx. Rare, found in only one location,
approximately 10-20 plants,
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*Delphinium ajaais L.

Rare, found in only one location alo_ng

edge of creek,

*Ranunaulus abortivus L, Common,
Ranunaulus hispidus Michx, Frequent,
Thaliatrwn dioiawn L, Frequent,
*ThaZiatru111 polygcunum Muhl. Frequent,
Anemone virginiana L, Common.
Hepatiaa aautiloba De, Common,
Hepatiaa amel'iaana (De,) Ker, Frequent,
AnemonelZa thaZiatl'oides (L,) Spach, Common,
Clematis ·virginiana L. Frequent,
*Clematis versiaolor Small, Rare, found only in one location
along trail out Devils Backbone.
Berberidaceae

Podophyllum pez.tatwn L, Common.
Jeffersonia diphyZla (L,) Pers. Frequent,
CaulophyZZum thaZietroides (L,) Michx, Common, in alluvial plains
and moist hillsides,
Lauraceae

Sassafras albidum (Nutt.)

Nees, Common, along roads and edges
of wooded areas,
Lindera benzoin (L,) Blume, Common.

-Papaveraceae

Sanguinal'ia aandensis L.

Common,

Fumariaceae

**Diaentra auaulZal'ia (L.)
Corydalis fZavuZa (Raf,)

Bernh. Tierney collected Cascade Caves.
De. Frequent, in alluvial plains,

Cruciferae

*Brassiaa _aampestl'is L.
*Lepidium aampestre (L,) R. Br,
*CapseZla bursa - pastol'is (L.) Medic. Common.
Caz,damine dougZasii (Torr,) Britt. Common.
C<1X'damine hirsuta L. Common.
Dental'ia Zaainiata Muhl. Common.
· **Dental'ia diphyZla Michx, Tierney (71), Cascade Caves region.
Dental'ia heterophylZa Nutt, Common.
A?'abis laevigata (Muhl,) Poir.
*Baz,baz,ea vulgaz,is R, Br. Common.
*AlZial'ia offiainaZus Andrz. Common.
Crassulaceae

-Sedum ternatwn Michx.
Saxifragaceae

MiteZZa diphyZZa L, Common.
*Heuahera viZZosa Michx. Frequent.
Heuahera parvifZora Bartl, Frequent.
*Heuahera ameriaana L, Common.
\~
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Hydrangea a?'borescens L. Common.
Ribes cynosbati L. Frequent.
Hamamelidaceae

Ha1nameZis virginiana L.

Frequent.

Platanaceae

PZatanus accidentaZis L.

Common.

Rosaceae

Physoca:epus opuZifoZius (L,) Maxim. Common.
A!'uncus dioicus (Walt.) Fern. Common.
*GiZZenia stipuZata (Muhl.) Trel. Common, abundant locally.
Fraga?'ia virginiana Duchesne,
Duchesnea indiaa (Andr.) Focke.
*PotentiZZa simpZex Michx. Common.
PotentiZZa recta L. Common.
Gewn aanadense Jacq.
*Gewn virginianwn L.
Rubus aZZegheniensis Porter. Common.
*Agrimonia rosteZZata Wallr.
*Agrimonia pa?'rifZora Ait.
*Agrimonia pubesaens Wallr.
*Rosa setigera Michx.
Rosa Ca?'oZina L. Common.
P!'unus ameriaana Marsh.
AmeZanahier aanadensis (L.) Medic. Common.
Caesalpirviaceae

Cercis aanadensis L. Common.
*GZeditsia triaanthos L. Frequent, along old roads.
Cassia fasaicuZata Michx.
Cassia nictitans L.
*Cassia mariZandica L.
Fabaceae

*Tl'ifoZium
*Tl'ifoZiwn
*TrifoZiwn
*Tz>ifoZium
*MeZiZotus
*MeZiZotus
CoroniZZa
Desmodiwn
Desmodiwn
*Desmodiwn
Lespedeza
*Lespedeza
*Lespedeza
*Lespedeza
*Lespedeza
*Lespedeza
*L-espedeza

pratense L. Common,
repens L; Common;
proawnbens L. Common,
dubium Sibth. Common,
alba Desr. Common,
offiainaZis (L,) Desr, Common,
varia L. Frequent, abundant locally,
nudifZorwn (L,) De,
gZutinoswn (Muhl.) Wood,
Zaevigatwn (Nutt.) De.
procwnbens Michx.
virginiaa (L,) Britt,
intermedia (Wats,) Britt, Common,
nuttaZZii Darl,
hirta (L.) Hornem,
cuneata (Dumont,) G. Don.
striata (Thumb,) H. and A,
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StyZosanthes bifZora (L,) BSP. Frequent,
*Viaia viZZosa Roth,
*Viaia dasyaarpa Tenore,
Vicia aaroZiniana Walt,
*Lathyrus odoratus L,
*Robinia hispicla. L. Frequent, along old roadsides,
*Amphicarpa bracteata (L.) Fern. Common.
Oxalidaceae

*OxaZis striata L,
OxaZis corniauZata L.
OxaZis grandis Small.
Geraniaceae

Geraniwn maauZatwn L.
Geranium caroZinianwn L.
I

Linaceae

*Linwn mediwn (Planch.)

Britt,

Frequent,

Polygalaceae

*PoZygaZa sanquinea L. Common, in old fields,
.*PoZygaZa ambiqua Nutt,
Euphorbiaceae

Euphorbia
Euphorbia
Euphorbia
Euphorbia

presZii Guss.
maauZata 1·. Common,
aoroZZata L, Common.
d,entata Michx.

Anacardiaceae

Rhus
Rhus
*Rhus
Rhus

radiaans L, Common.
aromatica Ait. · Frequent.
copaZZinwn L.
gZabra L. Common.

Aquilfoliaceae

*IZex opaaa Ait.

Rare, observed in only two locations; both
times only one tree was present.

Celastraceae

CeZastrus saand,ens L. Common.
Euonymus at1'opurpureus Jacq, Frequent.
Pachystima aanbyi Gray, Frequent, found growing in large colonies
·

in several places along Tygarts Creek,
occurrance in the state is here.

Only known

Staphyleaceae

StaphyZea trifoZia L.

Common.

Aceraceae

Acer saccharwn Marsh, Common.
Acer spiaatwn Lam. Rare, collected only one place in nature area
from a single tree.

Acer rubl'U/71 L. Common,
·Acei> saccharinum L. Col!l!llOn,
Acer negundo L, Common.
Hippocastanaceae

AesauZ.us octandra Marsh,

Frequent,

Balsaminaceae

*Impatiens bif1,ora Willd,
*Impatiens bifZ.ora Willd,

Common,
forma aZ.bif1,ora Rand and Redf, Rare,
found only one place in alluvial plains, along creek,
Impatiens paZ.Zid.a Nutt, Common,
·

Rhaumaceae

Ceanothus americanus L,

Frequent

Vitaceae

Vitis aestival-us Michx, Frequent,
Parthenocissus quinquefol-ia (L,) Planch,

Frequent,

Malvaceae

*AbutiZ.on theophl'asti Medic,

Frequent.

Hypericaceae

Ascyl'U/71 hypericoides L, Common.
Hypericum prol-ificum L. Frequent.
*Hypericum perforatum L, Common,
*Hypericum mutiZ.um L,
*Hypericum spathuZ.atum (Spach.) Steud.
Violaceae

Viol-a papiZ.ionacea Pursh.
Viol-a eriocarpa Schw. Frequent.
Viol.a striata Ait. Common.
Vio t,a, rostl'ata Pursh, Common
Viol-a rafinesquii Greene, Frequent,
CubeZ.ium concoZ.or (Forst) Raf,
Passifloraceae

Passifl-ora Z.utea L,
Melastomataceae

Rhe:r:ia virginica L.
Onagraceae

*Lwh,,igia aZ.ternifoZ.ia L. Common;
*Oenothera biennis L. Common.
*Oenothera strigosa (Rydb,) Mackenzie and Bush.
Oenothera l-aciniata Hill. Frequent,
*Oenothera tetragona Roth.
*Circaea quadrisul-cata (Maxim.) Franch. and Sav.
)

Counnon.
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Araliaceae

*AraZia raaemosa L, · Ftequent,
AraZia spinoea L, Frequent.
Panax quinquefoZium L, Rare.
Umbelliferae

*SaniauZa mariZandiaa L,
*C:r:yptotaenia aanadensis (L,) De,
Osmorhiza ZongistyZZis (Torr,) De,
· *ChaerophyZZum proaumbens (L,) Crantz,
Dauaus aarota L, Common,
Zizia aurea (L,) Koch,
*Zizia trifoZiata (Michx,) Fren,
. Zizia aptera (Gray) Fern,
*Ciauta maau Zata L.
Aethusa aynapium L.
i AngeZiaa venenosa (Greenway) Fern, Common,
Cornaceae

Cornus fZorida L, Common,
Cornus aZternifoZia L, F, Common,
Cornus purpusi Koehne, Frequent,
Ericaceae

*Monotropa unifZora L,

Rare,'only a few specimens seen, rich

woods,

Rhododerui.I'on maa:imum L, Common,
KaZmia ZatifoZia L. Common.
O:cyderui.I'um arboreum (L,) De, Common,
Epigaea repens L, Frequent.
GauZtheria proawnbens L, Common,
Vaaainium etamineum L,
Primulaceae

Dodeaatheon meadia L. Frequent,
Lysimaahia ailiata (L,) Raf. Common,
Lysimaahia nummuZaria L, Frequent,
*Lysimaahia qua<i.Z'ifoZia L, Common,
Sapotaceae

*BwneZia Zyaioides (L,) Pers,
Ebenaceae

·

Diospyros virginiana L.

Oleaceae

Fr<Winus ameriaana L, var. ameriaana.
*&<Winus ameriaana L, var, bil-tmoreana (Beadle) J, Wright.
**Fr<Winus qua<i.Z'anguZata Michx. Braun (1943). Author observed
only one specimen near Ky, 182 bridge over Tygarts,

*Fr<Winus pennsyZvaniaa var, subintegerrima (Vahl,) Fern,
Irequent, along edge of creek.
Frequent

· Chionanthua virginiav,s L,
*Liquatrum vuZ.gare L,
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Gentianaceae

Sabatia anguZaris (L,) Pursh,
**Gentiana quinquefoZia L, Tierney (284), collected in. the Cascade
Caves region,
Apocynacaae

*Apoaynwn cannabinwn L,

Common,

Asclepiadiaceae

*AscZepias
*AscZepias
*AscZepias
AscZepias
*AscZepias

tuherosa L, Common,.
incarnata L, Common,
purpurascens L, Common.
quadrifoZia Jacq. Common,
variegata L, Common.

Convolvulaceae

*Ipomoea purpurea (L,) Roth. Common.
*Ipomoea hederacea (L,) Jacq, Common
*Ipomoea pandurata (L, ) G, F, W, Meyer. Common.
*ConvoZvuZus sepiwn L, Common,
*Cus<m.ta gronovii Willd. Common,
Polemoniaceae

PhZox divaricata L,
PhZox panitm.Zata L.
*Phlox ma<m.Zata L,
PoZemoniwn reptans L,
Hydrophyllaceae

HydrophyZZwn macrophyZZW!l Nutt,
HydrophyZZwn canadense L,
Boraginaceae

·

CynogZosswn virginianwn L.
*HackeZia virginiana (L,) Johnst,
Mertensia virginica (L,) Pers,

Verbenaceae

*Verbena urticifoZia L,
*Verbena hastata L.
*Verbena simplex Lehm,
Labiatae

*Teucriwn canadense L,
*Stm.teZZaria ovata Hill,
*Stm.teZZaria incana Biehler, • Frequent
*Stm.teZZaria eZZiptica Muhl, Common.
*Stm.tetZaria integrifoUa L, Frequent,
Meehania cordata (Nutt,) Britt,
*Nepeta cataria L, Frequent,
*GZecoma hederacea L, Common,
*PruneZZa vuZgaris L, Common.
*Lamiwn arnpZexicauZe L,
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*Lamiwn purpu:reum L, Frequent,
SaZvia Zy:rata L, Common,
Monarda fistuZosa L, Frequent,
*Montn>da aUnopdia L, Frequent.
Pyananthemwn fZercuosum (Walt. ) Bsp, Common.
Pyananthemum pycmanthemoide~ (Leavenw,) Fern,
CuniZa origanoides (L,) Britt, Common.
*Lyaopus vi:rginiaus L,
CoZZinsonia aanadensis L.

Common,

Solanaceae

*Niaand:t-a physaZodes (L, ) Gaertn,
*PhysaZis peruviana L,
*So Zanum nigrum L.
*SoZanwn aaroZinense L, Common.
*Datura stramoniwn L. Common,

Common in old fields.

I

Scrophulariaceae

MimuZus ringens L, Frequent,
*Ve:rbasawn bZattaria L. Frequent.
*Ve:rbasawn thapsus L, Common.
*CheZone gZab:ra L. Frequent, along edge of creek,
*Penstemon digitaZis Nutt, Frequent, abundant in a few old fields.
*Linaria vuZgaris Hill. Seen in abundance in one place,
*Ve:roniaa pe:rsiaa Poir,
*Ve:roniaa offiainaZis L, Frequent.
*AureoZaria vi:rginiaa (L.) Pennell,
Gerardia tenuifoZia Vehl,
PediauZaris aanadensis L.
Bignoniaceae

*Campsis radiaans (L,) Seem,
Orobanchaceae

*Orobanahe unifZo:ra L. Frequent,
. ,Y.,
. Conopho Us ame:riaana (L.) Wallr,
Epifagus vi:rginiana (L.) Bart, Rare, collected only one place
on an old beech tree,
Acanthaceae

*RueZZia aaroZiniensis (Walt.) Steud, Common.
Justiaia ameriaana (L,) Vahl, Frequent,
Phrymaceae

*Phryma Zeptostaahya L,

Frequent,

Plantaginaceae

*PZantago
*PZantago
*PZantago
*PZantago
*PZantago

rugeZUi Decne, Common,
major L.
ZanaeoZata L, Common.
aristata Michx, Common
vi:rginiaa L.
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Rubiaceae

MitaheZZa repens L. Frequent,
CephaZanthus oaaidentaZis L. Common,
*Diodia teres Walt,
Houstonia caeruZa L.
Houstonia aanadensis Willd,
*Houstonia pUl'purea L,
GaZiwn aparine L.
*GaZiwn ZanaeoZatwn Torr,
*GaZiwn aonainnwn T, and G,
Caprifoliaceae

*Viburnwn opuZus L.
Viburnwn aaerifoZiwn L, Common,
*Viburnwn Zentago L. Frequent,
Viburnwn prunifoZiwn L,
Viburnwn rafinesquianwn Schult,
Samhuaus aanadensis L.
*Loniaera japoniaa Thunb, Common,
Loniaera dioiaa L. Frequent,
Triostewn augustifoZiwn L, Frequent,
Dipsacaceae

*Dipsaaus syZvestris Huds.

Frequent, along road sides,

Cucurbita

' *SiCJ'JOB anguZatus L,

Rare, found on one alluvial plain, along creek.

Campanulaceae

CampanuZa ameriaana L. Common,
*Triodanis perfoZiata (L,) Nieuwl,
Lobeliaceae

LobeZia acwdinaZis L,

Rare, only seen in a few places one of
·which was a field that was later mowed.
*LobeZia siphiZitiaa L, Frequent,
'LobeZia puberuZa Michx, Common,
*LobeZia infZata L. Common,.
LobeZia spiaata Lam. Common,
Compositae

*HeZianthus miaroaephaZus T, and G,
*HeZianthua strumosus L.
*HeZianthus deaapetaZus L,
HeZianthus tuberosus L,
Verbesina aZternifoZia (L,) Britt,
*HeZiopus heZianthoides (L,) Sweet,
*Ruclbeakia hirta L. Common.
*Rudbeakia fuZgida Ait.
*Ruclbeakia triZoba L.
Eahinaaea purpurea (L,) Moench,
HeZeniwn autwnnaZe L.
*HeZeniwn fZe:r:uoswn Raf,
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*GaZinsoga aiZiata (Raf,) Blake.
*Bidens fPondosa L.
*Bidens bipinnata L,
*Biderw aPistosa (Michx,) Britt.
*Bidens poZyZepis Blake.
CoPeopsis au.PiauZata L,
CoPeopsis majop Walt.
PoZymnia uvedaZia L.
SiZphium pePfoZiatwn L. Frequent.
SiZphium tPifoUatwn L, Common,
*AmbPosia tPifida L,
.*AmbPosia aPtemisiifoZia L,
AohiZZea miZZefoZium L, Common,
ChPysanthemum Zeuaanthemum L, Common,
Seneaio obovatus Mulh,
*Seneoio smaZZii Britt,
*CaoaZia suaveoZens L,
.
*CaoaZia muhZenbePgii (Schultz-Bip,) Fern •
. , *CaoaZia atPipUoifoZia L,
ChPysopsis ma:r>iana (L,) Ell,
*SoZidago ePeota Pursh, Common.
SoZidage fZexioauUs L, Frequent.
SoZidago oaesia L. Frequent,
SoZidage nemoPaZis Ait.
SoZidago junoea Ait, Common,
SoZidago gPaminifoZia (L,) Salisb,
AsteP divaPioatus L. Common,
*AsteP unduZatus L,
AsteP shoPtii Lindl,
AsteP ooPdifoZius L.
AsteP patens Ait, Common,
AsteP pPenanthoides Muhl.
AsteP infi:mrus Michx.
*AsteP wribeZZatus Mill.
AsteP paternus Cron,
*AsteP vimineus Lam, Frequent,
AsteP dumosus L.
AsteP siT!lDZex Willd, Frequent,
*El>igePon annuus (L,) Pers,
*El>igei•on stPigosus Muhl.
EI>igeron puZoheZZus Michx,
*El>igePon phiZadeZphiaus L.
GnaphaZium obtusifoZium L, Common.
AnaphaZis ma:r>gaPitaoea (L.) Benth, and Hook.
*AntennaPia pZantaginifoZia (L,) Richards,
EupatoPium pUPpUPeum L.
*EupatoPium fistuZosum Barratt,
EupatoPium sessiZifoZium L,
*EupatoPium PotundifoZium L, Common,
*EupatoPium pePfoUatum L,
*EupatoPium sePotinum Michx. Frequent,
EupatoPium PUgOsum Houtt,
EupatoPium aoeZestinum L,
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Liatris Bqual'rosa (L.) Michx. Var. hirsuta (Rydb,)
*Vernonia aZtissima Nutt,
EZephantopus Ca:I'oZinianus Willd, Frequent,
*Arctium minus Schk,
*Cirsium disooZor (Muhl.) Spreng,
*Cirsium aZtissimwn (L.) Spreng,
*Centaurea maouZosa Lam.
Hicraoium venosum L.
*Hieraaium gronovii L,
*Ta:I"azaaum officinaZe Weber,
*Lactuoa canadensis L, Common.
*Lactuca biennis (Moench,) Fern,
*Cichorium intybus L. Common,
Krigia bifZora (Walt,) Blake, Common.

Gaiser,
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS
TOTAL NUMBER OF FAMILIES COLLECTED
TOTAL NUl1BER OF GENERA COLLECTED, • •
TOTAL NUMBER OF SPECIES AND VARIETIES

•

100

• •

313
536
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Typical Species by Habitat
In each of the primary study areas designated in Figure 3
(page 12 ) , there were a wide a~ray -of habitats,

This section will

try to describe some of the principle habitats found and some species
one might reasonably expect to find represented in· each,

Many of the

common species overlap from one area'into another, and are, in such
cases, listed in both,
Riparian Edges,

The water level of Tygarts Creek is highly variable,

not only with seasonal fluctuations, but also due to rapid changes
during periods of heavy rainfall,

These fluctuations influence the

distri~ution of those species which _may not be r_ooted deeply enough to
prevent their being washed away.

Along the creek edges, river birch,

-sycamore, __ silver maple, box elder, .an occasional hemlock, and several
species of dogwood, ash, and willow were found.
Alluvial.Plains,

The moist sandy soil in these areas is excellent for

producing lush growth,

In the duff layers of these areas, trilliums,

violets,. musta;rds, jack-in-the-pulpit, phlox, equisetums, wingstems,
cup-plants, jewelweed, and many other herbaceous species, varying with
the ·seasons, can be-found,

The woody understory flora consisted- of

spice bush, pawpaw, redbud, the saplings of tulip, red-and silver maples,
and box elder trees,'_ The composition of the overstory or dominant plants
in these areas varied,

The dominants included numerous red and silver

maples and box elders, along with a large ·number of tulip trees.
-Rocky Slopes.

-

'

These areas were between the alluvial plains and the

numerous sheer cliffs present in the area.

The topsoil was thin· and
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the moisture content varied widely,

On' these slopes, violets, wild

ginger, trillium, iris and bellwort can be fomd,

The understory

trees were mainly tulip tree and sugar maple saplings, with dogwoods
and redbud trees frequently interspersed.

Tulip trees, sugar maples

and hemlocks were major overstory trees,
Bases of Cliffs,

A variety of species were found along the bases of

cliffs and at the top of rocky slopes.

The ccmposition depended upon

moisture influx via clifftops, the amount of Slllllight, and the type of
cliff (either sandstone or liinestone),- In-several areas where waterfalls
exist, a lush growth occurred at the cliff base, with liverworts,
mosses, ferns and clearweeds being common.
and shooting stars were frequent.

In the spring, columbines

Many of the ferns reported from the

- state were found in the area because of the presence of both the sandstone and limestone material and the rugged diverse nature of these
cliffs.
Mountain Slopes and Moist Coves.

These were numerous in the area,

with tulip trees, beech, sugar maples and hemlocks frequent,

The

understory growth here included both the american and hop-hornbeams,
redbud trees, and both flowering and alternate leaf dogwoods, in.
addition to many others.
Ridge Tops.

These areas included the expanses just above the cliffs

and the terrain beyond.

They varied from being typically xerophytic

to moist and cool, providing conditions for a wide variety of
vegetation.
were common.

Great rhododendron thickets on or near sandstone outcrops
Oaks and hickories were prevalent on the dryer ridges,

while the undergrowth consisted of deerberries, mountain laurel and
greenbriars,

Old Fields,

These were frequent in the area, and provided nearly a

continuum of plant succession,

There were fields present in the

earliest stages with grasses and weeds common, while the.more mature
old fields were thickly covered with briars and sumacs.
fields were populated with cedars·and pines,
the climax sere,

Still older

Deciduous trees formed
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DISCUSSION
Disjunct Species
Several species marked by 'a distinc;t rarige separation were found
in the area,
pattern,

All were disjunct from a typically northern_ distribution

The Canadian yew, Ta:x:us .aanadensis Marsh,, was reported by

Braun (1943)" as only occurring within the state in Tygarts Gorge,

It

has since been found in at least two similiar gorge areas in the state,
Mammoth Cave and Red River Gorge, ·and is considered to be a northern
relict (Wharton and Barbour, 1973),

In Tygarts Gorge, it is very

common and abundant.
The mount.sin lover, Paahystima· aa:ribyi Gray,· is reported only
- from Carter Coun,ty in Kentucky and is very abundant in localized areas
on Deyils Backbone and at the base of limestone cliffs a mile or so
from.the Kentucky 182 bridge on both sides·of Tygarts· Creek, near
the entrance to Carter Caves State Park (Massey, 1940;

Braun, _1941c),

The mountain maple,-AaeP spiaatum Lam., is a shrubby maple
typical of boreal forests,

It extends into the southern states only

in the high Appalachian mountains, and although reported a century ago

in four Kentucky counties, is now known to occur only within Tygarts
Gorge (Wharton and Barbour, 1973),

The only specimens noted during

this study were at the point where James 'Ii.ranch leaves ·.Cascade Caves.
The yellow birc;h; BetuZa Zutea,-Michx, f., was found growing in
a lush cove near Box Canyon.

This birch has been reported from very

mesophytic conditions, generally in deep ravines or coves (Braun, 1943),
Braun (1943) also listed four cqunties in whic~ 1~_reportedly occurred.
. '
Wharton and Barbour (1973) reported the species: as being northern.with
,'

•

I

'

-'

·\;;;;
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a southern extension in the Appalachian Mountains, and as being found
in the southeastern Cumberland Plateau mountains .and a few dispersed
: localities in southern Kentucky,-. The walking fern, Camptoso:rus rhizophyU.us (L,) Link.,. a species
found growing only on limestone, has been reported from many areas of
· the state.

In 1~35, an unusual form of this fern was found growing in

Vermont and·was designated Camptoso:rus rhizophyZlus (L,) Link, forma

boycei C,. L. ·wilson (Wils~m, 1935).

The fern was described as "differ-

ing from the species in having auricles deeply lobed, margins of fronds
irregularly
dissected, with obtuse teeth 1-3 mm. long" (Wilson, 1935),
'
'
Charette, after a literature search, failed to find any other reports
of the fern.s. occurrence.

In 1962·, Charette (1964) observed two

specimens of forma boycei Wilson in the Yale University Uerbarium,
These specimens were collected in Connecticut some 17-30 years prior
to the date.the fern was described and named,

The type station,
)

visited by Charette in 1962, was described as "an open woodland with
light underbrush and is liberally strewn with large limestone boulders
and out crops" (Charette, 1964).

This d1;iscribed area was very similar-·

to the Tygarts Gorge location where the author found this forma in
June, 1974.

Several specimens have· been annotated by Thomas N. McCoy, ·

s specialist in the field of ferns and fern allies.

Mr. McCoy
J

indicated i:hat this is a new state record for Kentucky (McCoy, personal
communications, June 24, 1975),

A literature search supported this

contention and it'was determined from subsequent communications with

Mr, McCoy that this forma has .not been reported from any adjacent
st~te,

•,. ,!
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The theory projected by many sources is that the disjunct
species present in this and similar areas are a result of Pleistocene

glaciation,

The principle thesis is that, with glacier recession, the

northern species remained, and were able to establish and reproduce
themselves because .of local environmental conditions,
Other Notable Species
One rare species found was the small green.wood·orchid,

Habenaria aZaveZZata (Machx,) Spren·g., reported from only two counties
by Braun ~1943) .and since collected in Fleming County by Setser, Meyer,
and Meade in August, 1974,

The Setser specimens we~e housed in the

Morehead.State· University and the University of Kentucky lierbaria,
This species was listed by Braun (1943) as being found in Sphagnum
_swamps,

In the study area, a small colony of about 25 plants was

found in moist, rich soil beside an oid road, under an overhanging
hemlock tree on a slope high up from the creek,

A single spec_imen of

• the yellow fringed orchid, Habena.X'ia aiZiaris (L,) R, Br,, was found
in the alluvial plain area downstream from the·Kentucky 182 bridge
~ver Tygarts Creek.

In this

same alluvial plains area, .a small

colony of TriZZiiun·sessiZe L, consisting of approximately 30 plants
was found.

None of these species have been previously report:e~ from

Carter County. ·
An association between·the Canadian Yew· (Taix:us
and:

aanadensis Marsh,)

the liemlock (Tsu.ga aanadensis CL,) Carr) has been hypothesized by

several investigators, . The author, based solely on personal observation,

foun,d in· all instances wherever the Canadian yew was .found in an. area,
.at least one hemlock was found in-the same. locale,
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Habitat Changes
There have been several man-caused eneroachments in the area
since the termination of this study,

An old swampy field containing

numerous sedges, rushes, ladies tresses, and the Cardinal lobelia has
been .mowed.

A house has been completed near the Cascade Caves area,

and a road has been bulldozed through a forested area to a field to be

used f~r agricultural purposes.,

All the undergrowth of a Cedar-Pine

association in one portion of the nature area has been removed to cater
to a recreational overflow during rock festivals, etc,, at Carter Caves

State Park,
Continued unrestricted public use of the land will undoubtedly
upset and destroy the fragile habitats containing species that, once
lost from the area, cannot be restored.

It is the author's. opinion

that the area most definitely should be ~rotected with or without the
construction of the proposed lake·,

r
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SUMMARY

Extensive collecting in the nature area provided the data
necessary tc compile checklists,

It is readily apparent that the

flora of the area is unique when compared to other portions of the
state.

Habitat diversity in the area can only possibly be excelled

in the Red River Gorge, located in Powell, Wolfe, and Menifee Counties
in Kentucky,

The checklist is incomplete;

be done in Tygarts Gorge,

a great deal more work must

Additional studies should include the deficien-

cies of this study, the families Graminaceae and Compositae,
This study is of value:

(1)

as a checklist for investigators

who are interested in the vascular flora of the proposed nature area;
- (2)
(3)

as a preliminary survey of the vascular flora of Carter County;
as an.aid in planning the future of the Kehoe Lake and nature area

project;

(4)

as an aid in increasing the knowledge of the Kentucky

distribution of certain plant species.
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